I NJECTION of large amounts of contrast medium into the circulation for diagnostic angiocardiography has been shown to cause a significant transient increase in cardiac output (18 to 94 per cent), circulating blood volume (10 per cent), and left ventricular end-diastolic and pulmonary artery (PA) pressures.' Increases in pulmonary artery,2 left atrial, and left ventricular end-diastolic pressures3 have been noted as isolated observations after angiocardiography in patients with heart disease. It is often desirable, during cardiac catheterization, to study the effects of increased cardiac output on the hemodynamics in patients with valvular heart disease.
This study was undertaken to observe the effects of angiocardiography on the dynamics of the left heart in the presence of mitral valve disease and to examine the possibility of utilizing these observations in further evaluation of the status of the mitral valve.
Material and Methods Table 1 shows the vital statistics of 21 patients in whom cardiac output and PA wedge and left ventricular pressures were measured. Groups 1, 2, and 3 comprise patients with normal, incompetent, and stenotic mitral valves, respectively. There was surgical confirmation of the state of the mitral valve in two, two, and six patients in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively. There was autopsy confirmation of diagnosis in two patients in group 2.
All patients underwent cardiac catheterization, including angiocardiography, for diagnostic purposes. Left ventricular and PA wedge pressures were measured with cardiac catheters and Statham strain-gauge manometers. The pressures were recorded at the same sensitivities and base lines on photographic paper at a speed of 10 of the gradient. In two of these four patients the diagnosis has been confirmed surgically. Included among the patients with normal mitral valve was one who had a ventricular septal defect with 75 per cent left-to-right shunt (Qp/Q, = 3.2) and a huge pulmonary and mitral valve flow; yet, despite tachycardia (and a short diastolic filling time), there was no gradient at end diastole. The patients with mitral incompetence had significant incompetence and must have had large mitral valve diastolic flows (combination of systemic flow plus regurgitant flow) but none showed a gradient at end-diastole.
There was a moderate to large mean diastolic gradient initially in five of eight patients with mitral stenosis and this increased significantly in all ( fig. 2, right panel) . Three patients with mitral stenosis had small gradients initially and could not be separated from patients in groups 1 and 2. They had increases of gradient after angiocardiography and two of these could be separated from patients in groups 1 and 2. The mean diastolic gradients in groups 1 and 2 both before and after angiocardiography were probably due to inadequate compensation for the time lag of the In a hydraulic system with a fixed obstruction to nonpulsatile flow, the square root of the gradient and the mean flow across the obstruction are directly related.7 Within the limitations of applying this directly to the intact human heart, it can be seen from figure  3 that the postangiographic increases of gradient in mitral stenosis are related to increased flow. Figure 4 demonstrates that, in three patients from group 2 and three from group 3, PA wedge pressure was normal (normal mean+2 SD 12+4 mm. Hg)8 initially but was clearly abnormal after angiocardiography. These increased gradients in mitral stenosis are due to increased flow across the mitral valve, which results from a combination of increased cardiac output and decreased diastolic filling time. Diagnostic angiocardiography affords an opportunity of observing the effects of valve lesions at a higher flow rate and is particularly useful in those patients with normal PA wedge pressure and small gradients initially.
